GEORGE THE THIRD
.£400,000 but that he was borrowing on his * kingly expectations *
at exorbitant rates of interest. By his extravagance he played
into the Government's hands: his debts would be paid when he
married; and although he had protested time and again that he
would never marry and that as regards the Succession he had
' settled it with Frederick * the urgent need for money soon over-
rode his scruples of constancy to Mrs Fitzherbert. The result was
that the Prince in April 1795 married his cousin, Caroline of
Brunswick. It was a tragic marriage, which was rendered the
more unhappy by the fact that its failure was eventually made
everybody's business.
One loses patience with the Prince because he refused to realize
the damage which scandal did to his family, and the sorrow
which it caused his parents. He dabbled in politics when he
lacked the ability to make a successful party politician: his
associations with middle-aged women, like Lady Hertford and
Lady Besborough, made him a laughing-stock with his fellow-
countrymen. It was Peter Pindar who wrote the jingle:
But though his love was sought by all,
Game, dunghill, bantam, squab and tall,
Among the whole not one in ten,
Could please him like a tough old Hen.
And every laugh must have cut the pride of the father and mother
to the quick.
The father's favourite son was Frederick, Duke of York. In
his youth he was as wild as the Prince of Wales; but he never
allowed his heart altogether to run away with his head. Now
and then, it is true, he was involved in unpleasant ' scrapes * but
they were far less notorious than those of his eldest brother.
When he was eighteen the King had sent him on a Grand Tour;
and as a result of the time he spent in Germany he was in many
ways the most * German * of the Royal Family. He loved food
and drink; he swore coarsely; he treated his mistresses shame-
fully ; and then went about his business like any other man. On
his return to England he came under the influence of * Uncle
Cumberland'; and for two years [1787-1789], much to his
father's grief, he was making a great deal of fuss about his attach-
ment to Whig principles. The refinements of vice at Carlton
House and Cumberland House were lost upon such a coarse
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